
   

   

  Collectible Baby Girl Gift Basket
 

£162.27 £146.05
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The centrepiece of our Collectible Baby Girl Gift Basket is the
absolutely gorgeous Meghan Bear, a Silver Tag Collectors Teddy Bear
by Suki Gifts. With only 1500 pieces worldwide this truly is a
meaningful gift that a baby girl can treasure for life.

  Details
 
The perfect new baby girl gift choice if you wish to send a thoughtful newborn girl gift with meaning, and the added advantage of increasing in
value as baby grows and ages. Meghan is made of multi-tone soft luxe material, and is a fully jointed, heavily weighted collectors edition Teddy
Bear from the Silver Tag® Bear family, and can be recognised by the exclusive silver fabric tag stitched to her left foot pad. Meghan Bear has an
irresistible appeal, and wears a grey bolero style knitted cardigan finished with crocheted flower, and a grey headband with a cute bow.
Meghan is 48cm when standing.. An 8 sided hang tag is attached to her left ear and an unique hand numbered Certificate of Authenticity in
protective sleeve adorns his neck. Other keepsake gifts in this beautiful Collectible Baby Girl Gift Basket include; a decorative East of India
wooden keepsake box gift which holds babys first curl, first tooth and name bracelet in a beautiful trio gift box set. We have also included a
heart-warming printed poem entitled ''Always Be Brave and Kind'' which is ready for framing to hang on a new baby's bedroom or nursery wall.
Clothing items includes a 100% cotton baby bodysuit and a bib to clean up any mishaps. For cuddling purposes we have also included a soft
kitten rattle toy from the Gund new baby toy collection. Rounding off the Collectible Baby Girl Gift Basket is a bag of sea salt and caramel milk
chocolate discs for the new parents to enjoy, and an It's A Girl new baby message balloon. The Collectible Baby Girl Gift Basket is filled with gifts
for life, and the stunning, larger than life teddy bear needs to be seen in the flesh to be truly appreciated.  

Additional Information
 
Contents

Lucy Silver Tag Collectors Teddy Bear by Suki Gifts
All My Precious Things Trio Gift Box Set By East Of India
"Always Be Brave & Kind" Poem Print by Bespoke Verse
Frugi Organic 100% Cotton "Hedgehog" Bodysuit
Olive and Moss Designer Bib Tallulah Tabby
Gund Oh So Soft Kitty Rattle Toy
Lily O'Briens Creamy Caramel & Chocolate Discs 120g

It's A Girl Baby Air Filled Balloon on stick 9 inch
New Baby Girl Gift Card

Open Wicker Gift Basket lined in fabric
Gift wrapped and decorated in It's A Girl silk baby ribbon
Gift card for your personalised message
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